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1 Introduction

In 1992, Deng Xiaoping expanded China’s evolving process of ”reform and opening” to encompass

export-led development (Vogel, 2011). Production for foreign markets, often in processing plants

owned by or subcontracting for multinational firms, flowered initially in special enterprise zones

allowed to operate in select southeastern coastal cities before spreading more widely (Yu, 2015;

Chen et al., 2019). First on its own and later to meet conditions for China’s accession to the

World Trade Organization in 2001, the government removed barriers to exporting, lowered tariffs

on imports, expanded the sectors in which foreign investment was permitted, consolidated smaller,

inefficient state-owned enterprises, and allowed labor to move from rural farms to urban factories

(Naughton, 2007). Most of these reforms were enacted in the span of less than a dozen years. They

helped transform China into the world’s factory: its share of world manufacturing exports rose from

2.8% in 1990 to 6.8% in 2000 and to 18.5% at its peak in 2015. This once-in-an-epoch export

surge reverberated throughout the global economy. It caused manufacturing job loss in regions

competing with Chinese imports (Autor et al., 2013, 2016), booming exports in countries specialized

in agriculture, mining, and raw materials (Costa et al., 2016), and rising global imbalances associated

with China’s massive trade surpluses (Bergsten and Gagnon, 2017).

Just as the initiation of the China trade shock was sudden, it now appears that its culmination

was equally abrupt. After 2010, China’s manufacturing export boom effectively stalled (Autor et al.,

2020a). Its revealed comparative advantage in manufacturing remained flat during the last decade,

after increasing robustly during the preceding 20 years.1 The differential in annual manufacturing

export growth between China and the rest of the world, which was an impressive 8.3 percentage

points per year over the period 1991 to 2010, registered only 0.7 percentage points annually between

2010 and 2016. Although China’s global market share in manufacturing is not in significant decline,

it is nowhere close to expanding at its earlier rapid clip either.

In this paper, I consider how the end of the reform-driven China trade shock will affect economic

development in emerging economies. Because China’s export prowess peaked first in labor-intensive

manufactures—including apparel, footwear, home goods, and textiles—it is in these and related

products where there appears to be a market opening. Specialization in these goods propelled not
1Following Balassa (1965), I define revealed comparative advantage as a country’s share of world exports in a

product relative to its share of world exports in all merchandise goods.
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only China’s initial export-led growth, but also that of the Asian Tigers—Hong Kong, Singapore,

South Korea and Taiwan—in the 1970s and 1980s (Wade, 2004). Just as the Asian Tigers later

transitioned into capital-intensive manufacturing and business services, today China appears to be

intent on graduating from being the world’s factory to become the world’s R&D lab. These efforts

intensified in 2015 with the launch of the ”Made in China 2015” initiative and have since come to

form the centerpiece of China’s industrial policy and technology strategy.2 If China succeeds, it will

create an opportunity for other countries to fill its wake in labor-intensive manufacturing as it reallo-

cates resources to high-tech production, artificial intelligence-enabled services, and other innovation-

intensive activities. I consider the mechanisms through which emerging economies may adjust to

China’s manufacturing transition, assess evidence regarding the operation of these mechanisms, and

identify the countries most likely to be affected by China’s shifting comparative advantage.

I begin the discussion, in Section 2, by reviewing literature on the causes of the China trade shock.

A vibrant body of research examines how individual reforms in China and abroad contributed to the

country’s export growth. Although we still have no analysis that estimates the relative contributions

of the full complement of China’s market-oriented reforms to its overall trade expansion, available

evidence suggests that a substantial portion of this growth is accounted for by an as-yet-unexplained

productivity residual (Liu and Ma, 2020). China’s productivity miracle began to unravel in the early

2010’s (Brandt et al., 2020), coinciding with the stalling of reform and a renewed emphasis on state-

directed development under Presidents Hu Jintao and Xi Jinping (Lardy, 2019). With China’s labor-

force growth slowing, college attainment rising, and state-owned enterprises rebounding, growth in

traditional manufacturing seems likely to continue to slow in the future.

Next, I examine China’s export performance in labor-intensive manufacturing. Following the

analysis in Autor et al. (2020a), I identify the 10 labor-intensive products in which China achieved

both a substantial revealed comparative advantage and a large share of global exports during the

1990s and 2000s.3 China’s share of world exports across these 10 goods peaked in 2013 at 39.3%

before declining to 31.6% in 2018. Given that these goods comprise nearly 10 percent of world

merchandise exports, taking over any market share that China concedes may require considerable

adjustments in the global specialization of economic activity. The candidates to supplant China’s
2See, e.g., Kristen Hopewell, ”What is ’Made in China 2025’ — and why is it a threat to Trump’s trade goals?”,

Washington Post, May 3, 2018.
3These two or three-digit SITC Revision 2 products are textiles, home fixtures, furniture, handbags and luggage,

apparel, footwear, bicycles and scooters, plastic articles, toys and games, and office supplies.
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export capacity in labor-intensive manufacturing are the larger emerging-economy exporters of these

products. In 2018, the top 14 such countries accounted for 19.2% of global exports in labor-intensive

manufactures (where the next 30 countries accounted for less than 3 percent of these exports). This

group includes economies in South Asia (Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka), Southeast Asia

(Cambodia, Indonesia, Myanmar, Vietnam), and Eastern Europe and the Mediterranean (Bulgaria,

Morocco, Poland, Romania, Tunisia, Turkey). I assess their recent export performance.

Finally, I consider other adjustment mechanisms, which could forestall the relocation of labor-

intensive export manufacturing outside of China. One is for China or other countries to develop new

technology, which makes production in these sectors less labor-intensive, thereby allowing production

to remain in China (and possibly to expand in high-income economies). By automating production,

for instance, China may be able to replace labor with capital and remain vital in currently labor-

intensive sectors. Although most manufacturing sectors have become more capital-intensive over

time (Fort et al., 2018), many labor-intensive products have been resistant to wide-scale automation.

This is in part because of the complex geometry of pliable fabric and other materials used in apparel,

textile products, and related goods, which continue to make labor-intensive production techniques

(under prevailing global relative factor prices) relatively efficient.4 A second mechanism would be for

China to move labor-intensive manufacturing out of expensive, densely populated coastal cities and

into its cheaper, less densely populated interior. A similar relocation occurred in the U.S. after World

War II, abetted in part by the construction of the U.S. interstate highway system (Michaels, 2008)

and the advent of containerized transport (Jaworski et al., 2020). China has greatly expanded its

national highway and railway networks (Baum-Snow et al., 2017), which could facilitate such changes.

I consider evidence on the spatial reallocation of labor-intensive manufacturing inside China. A third

mechanism is for China to permit increased immigration of less-educated labor, thereby enabling

factory owners to replace the dwindling supply of new rural-to-urban migrants with foreign workers.

To date, China appears resistant to expanding immigration substantially. Because the government

appears unlikely to accommodate this mechanism, I do not discuss it further.
4For instance, although computer-automated design (CAD) has become common in apparel, footwear, furniture,

and textiles, computer-automated manufacturing (CAM) in these goods is much less prevalent. On use of CAD/CAM
in U.S. manufacturing industries, see Fort (2017).
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2 China’s Export Boom

China’s emergence as an export powerhouse followed government reforms that transformed the

nation from an inward-oriented and heavily centrally planned economy into a comparatively open

and market-oriented one in which privately owned firms produced the majority of output. The

conventional date for the commencement of the China trade shock is 1992, when Deng Xiaoping

used his ”famous southern tour” to counter attempts by hardliners in the government to halt efforts at

reform (Vogel, 2011).5 His immediate achievement was to expand special enterprise zones, in which

export assembly plants, many of which were foreign-owned, could import inputs duty free under

relatively modest government regulations on the condition that they export their output (Naughton,

2007). In this section, I discuss literature on the scale and scope of these and subsequent reforms

and how they affected the Chinese economy. Rather than attempting an in-depth review of the

literature, I highlight the most important reforms and evidence on their impacts.

2.1 Scope of Trade-Related Reform in China

The country’s embrace of manufacturing as a engine for growth was a conscious attempt to emulate

the success of Japan, Singapore, and South Korea in previous decades. Indeed, Singapore’s long-

serving Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew was something of an informal adviser to Deng as he crafted

his reform strategy (Vogel, 2011). Because of China’s long history of central planning, the reform

process was complex. It entailed allowing foreign firms to invest in the country and to import foreign

machinery and technology (Yu, 2015), creating a more market friendly commercial legal system for

firms operating in special enterprise zones (Feenstra and Hanson, 2005), dismantling a system of for-

eign trading rights in which most firms were required to export through state-owned intermediaries

(Bai et al., 2017), consolidating and closing smaller, inefficient state-owned enterprises (Hsieh and

Song, 2015), lowering import barriers (Brandt and Morrow, 2017), and relaxing restrictions on in-

ternal migration embodied in the hukou registration system (Fan, 2019).6 Central to China’s export

growth was the country’s insertion into global value chains, in which export-processing plants in

China assembled outputs from imported inputs. Many of these production chains were orchestrated
5In truth, China’s manufacturing export growth began in the 1980s (Lardy et al., 1992; Brandt et al., 2020).

Given the country’s low initial export levels, this early grow elevated China’s share of global exports only modestly.
As growth continued in the 1990s and 2000s, China’s global market shares began to rise rapidly.

6The undervaluing of China’s yuan-dollar exchange rate in the early 2000s may have contributed to the country’s
export boom (Bergsten and Gagnon, 2017), though some are skeptical of this mechanism (Cheung et al., 2007).
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by multinational enterprises based in Hong Kong and Taiwan, with companies from South Korea

and Japan also making major investments in the country.

Some of the reforms—including removing barriers on foreign investment, exports, and im-

ports—were mandated by China’s WTO accession agreement.7 The accession, in turn, guaranteed

China’s Most-Favored-Nation access to the markets of WTO members, thereby reducing uncertainty

about the future magnitude of import barriers in these nations (Pierce and Schott, 2016; Handley

and Limao, 2017). Of particular importance for labor-intensive manufacturing, China’s entry into

the WTO allowed it to benefit from the long-awaited dismantling of the Multi-Fiber Arrangement,

which permitted high-income countries to set quotas on apparel and textile imports (Khandelwal

et al., 2013). The MFA was phased out in stages between 1994 and 2005, meaning that China began

to enjoy quota-free access to high-income apparel and textile markets after 2001.8

2.2 Impacts of Trade-Related Reform in China

What impact did these internal and external reforms have on China’s export growth? Consider, first,

the impact of reductions in import tariffs in China, which gave domestic firms lower cost access to

imported inputs and subjected them to greater import competition. The WTO-mandated reduction

in import tariffs affected both firm productivity and price-cost markups, which is broadly consistent

with previous research. Total factor productivity rose by more in firms facing larger reductions in

both input and output tariffs. Brandt et al. (2017) estimate that the productivity impacts of lower

input tariffs were an order of magnitude larger than those of lower output tariffs: over the period 1998

to 2007, a firm facing a 10% larger reduction in input tariffs would have had a 16% larger increase

in TFP, versus a 1% differential increase in TFP for an equivalent change in output tariffs. Because

imported inputs embody foreign technology, reducing their relative prices may unleash cost-saving

or quality-enhancing innovations on the part of firms (Amiti and Konings, 2007; Goldberg et al.,

2010). These tariff changes also reduced dispersion in price-cost markups across firms, consistent

with trade reform having decreased the misallocation of resources within industries (Lu and Yu,

2015). Across all manufacturing industries, the period of trade reform was when China experienced
7It is perhaps tempting to overstate the impact of China’s WTO accession on its trade policy. Branstetter and

Lardy (2006) characterize China’s WTO entry as more ”watershed” than ”sea change”. It significantly advanced a
reform process that was already underway.

8The dramatic surge in apparel and textile imports from China led the US and the European Union to partly
restrict imports of these goods into 2008.
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its most rapid TFP growth. Whereas annual average TFP growth was 2.0% per year over 1998 to

2007, it was only 1.1% per year over 2007 to 2013 Brandt et al. (2020).

During the most intense period of China’s export boom, export processing plants accounted for

the majority of foreign shipments in manufacturing. In 2005, export processing were responsible for

an impressive 54.7% of China’s total manufacturing exports (Liu and Ma, 2020). Because of the high

import content of these firms’ material purchases, the domestic content of China’s manufacturing

exports was below 65 percent during the 1990s and early 2000s (Koopman et al., 2012; Kee and Tang,

2016). China’s later export diversification contributed to a declining importance of export processing,

with its share of China’s manufacturing exports falling to 35.0% in 2015, a shift accompanied by an

increase in the domestic content of China’s foreign shipments.

The impact of China’s joining the WTO was perhaps more subtle than it first appeared. By the

1990s, many high-income countries, including the U.S., already granted China Most-Favored-Nation

(MFN) access to their markets. This meant that even prior to its accession to the WTO, Chinese

exports were often subject to the same import tariffs as any other WTO member. Pierce and Schott

(2016) and Handley and Limao (2017) argue that the material impact of China’s WTO entry on

barriers to its exports was not the actual change in tariffs on Chinese goods but in uncertainty

over future values of these tariffs, especially in the U.S. Although the U.S. had granted China MFN

status in 1980, between 1989 and 2000 the U.S. Congress was required to reauthorize this status

annually. Reauthorizations were frequently the subject of heated political debate, suggesting that

their passage was not a foregone conclusion. Using a quantitative trade model to compare outcomes

in trade regimes with and without uncertainty over U.S. trade policy, Handley and Limao (2017)

estimate that China’s exports would be approximately 30% larger without the uncertainty.

A second area of subtlety regarding China’s WTO entry relates to the special treatment of apparel

and textiles. Between 1974 and 2004, international trade in these goods was governed not by the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) but by the Multi-Fiber Arrangement (MFA),

under which high-income countries were allowed to impose import quotas on these products. For

other goods, the GATT expressly forbade quotas as a tool of trade policy. The MFA, which grew

out of restraints that the U.S. had placed on Japan in the 1950s, was initially billed as a mechanism

for high-income countries to wind down production in goods in which their comparative advantage

was weak, and in which, because of their labor intensity, employment was relatively high. Yet, the
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elimination of the MFA did not begin until 1995, with most quotas not removed until the 2002 and

2005 phase outs. Khandelwal et al. (2013) document that in China the allocation of quota rights

to firms, which was left largely to exporting countries to administer, favored inefficient producers,

many of them state-owned enterprises. The elimination of the MFA quotas allowed the entry of new

firms, whose higher productivity generated a massive increase in China’s apparel and textile exports

to the European Union and the U.S. The result was a 21.3% increase in TFP in China’s apparel and

textile production, 71% of which was due to firm entry, a finding which aligns with the importance

of entry for overall productivity growth in the sector (Brandt et al., 2012).

Consider next the removal of export restrictions. Between 2000 and 2004, China eliminated

provisions that required private firms under specified size thresholds (which varied by industry) to

channel exports through state-owned intermediaries. Owing to the inefficiencies of these intermedi-

aries, the practice imposed an effective tax on exporting. Bai et al. (2017) perform counterfactual

exercises in which they compare a no-export-restriction regime (i.e., resembling that post 2004) with

a regime that bans direct exporting (i.e., that requires all firms to export through intermediaries),

which is somewhat more extreme than the pre-2000 policy. Removing direct export bans alone would

have expanded long-run export revenue by 4%.9

Each of the results we have discussed so far is for a given policy change considered in isolation.

No research, as of yet, performs counterfactual analysis in which changes in China’s trade policy

are implemented sequentially in order to gauge their relative contributions to the country’s export

growth. The paper that comes closest to the exercise is Liu and Ma (2020).10 They construct a

quantitative trade model for China, in which they assess how changes in tariffs on Chinese imports,

tariffs on Chinese exports, and imputed barriers to internal migration affected manufacturing exports

over the reform period. Of China’s export growth over 1990 to 2005, they ascribe 15.6% to reductions

in import tariffs in China, 8.4% to reductions in foreign tariffs on imports from China, and 6.7% to

reductions in barriers to internal migration in China. The remaining 69.4% of China’s manufacturing

export growth loads on to a productivity growth residual. Part of this residual productivity growth

could be the indirect consequence of trade reform, as highlighted by the results in Khandelwal et al.

(2013) and Brandt et al. (2017). What is clear in both reduced-form econometric analysis and
9The policy-induced gain in export revenue is 26% if one allows for dynamic learning effects in export production.

10For a related decomposition of China’s manufacturing export growth, see Brandt and Lim (2020). Using structural
production functions embedded in a gravity model of trade, they ascribe substantial shares of China’s manufacturing
export growth over 2000 to 2013 to firm entry, lower imported input prices, and residual productivity growth.
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counterfactual analysis based on quantitative modeling is that productivity growth in China (some

explained, some not) is an important proximate cause of the country’s export surge.

3 Export Performance in Labor-Intensive Manufacturing

In this section, I compare China’s export performance in labor-intensive manufacturing with that of

other emerging economies. The aim of this simple and descriptive analysis is to time the beginning

and ending of China’s export boom and identify which countries may be in position to expand their

exports in the event that China continues to reorient its production toward more technologically

sophisticated goods and services. I focus on the 10 two- or three-digit SITC products which U.S.

industry data indicate are strongly labor intensive (Hanson, 2017) and in which China achieved

market dominance in the 1990s and 2000s. These goods are textile yarn and fabric (SITC 65);

sanitary, plumbing, heating, and lighting fixtures and fittings (SITC 81); furniture and parts (SITC

82); travel goods, handbags, and similar containers (SITC 83); articles of apparel and clothing

accessories (SITC 84); footwear (SITC 85); cycles, scooters, and invalid carriages (SITC 785); articles

of plastic materials (SITC 893); baby carriages, toys, games, and sporting goods (SITC 894); and

office and stationary supplies (SITC 85). Collectively, these goods accounted for 8.8% of global

merchandise exports in 1985, 11.7% in 1995, 9.5% in 2005, and 9.0% in 2015. The countries I

consider are the 14 top emerging-economy exporters across these 10 sectors as of 2018.11

3.1 China

Figure 1 shows China’s share of world exports and log revealed comparative advantage (RCA) across

the ten labor-intensive products over the period 1984 to 2018. China’s global export market share

in these goods rose from 5.7% in 1984 to 22.8% in 2001 (average growth of 1.0 percentage point per

year) during the early stages of export-led development, jumped to 39.2% in 2013 (for an average

increase of 1.4 percentage points per year over 2001-2013) after China’s accession to the WTO, and
11To focus the discussion, I limit my analysis to larger emerging economies, which collectively may have sufficient

heft to help replace China’s presence in labor-intensive exporting. There are a large number of smaller countries
which have a strong revealed comparative advantage in labor-intensive goods and which may benefit from China’s
diminished presence in the sector. These include economies in Africa (Egypt, Ethiopia, Eswatini, Kenya, Lesotho,
Madagascar, Mauritius, Tanzania), Asia and the Middle East (Armenia, Jordan, Kyrgyzstan, Nepal, Uzbekistan),
Eastern Europe (Albania, Bosnia Herzegovina, Croatia, Lithuania, Moldova, No. Macedonia, Serbia), and Central
America and the Caribbean (Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Nicaragua). In 2018,
these 26 countries collectively accounted for just 2.5% of global exports in the 10 labor-intensive products.
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then dropped to 31.6% in 2018. Part of the decline in China’s global export market share after

2016 may be an artifact of the data. In 2017 and 2018, China had rapid export growth in SITC

931 (special transactions and commodities not classified according to kind), which functions as a

category for anomalies and errors in trade flows.12 Yet, even if one stops the series in 2016, it is

clear that China’s global market share in labor-intensive exports began to erode in the early 2010s.

Figure 1: China Exports in Labor-Intensive Manufacturing
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The Balassa (1965) RCA measure shown in Figure 1, which is the ratio of a country’s share

of world exports in a particular sector to its share of world exports of all goods (here, expressed

in logs),13 indicates that although China had a strong revealed comparative advantage in labor

intensive goods early in its export-led development, this advantage has declined steadily over time.
12The share of SITC 93 in China’s merchandise exports rose from 1.3% in 2000 to 4.2% in 2016 and then to 13.7%

in 2017 (before dropping slightly to 13.4% in 2018).
13In the Eaton and Kortum (2002) model of Ricardian comparative advantage, RCA values incorporate differences

in fundamental productivity between a country and the rest of the world, as well as geographic advantages in trade,
when comparing one sector to the average of all other sectors (Hanson et al., 2015).
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At its peak in 1992, China’s global share of labor-intensive exports exceeded its global share of all

merchandise exports by 142 log points. By 2001, this advantage had declined modestly to 129 log

points (a decline of 0.5 log points per year over 1984 to 2001), whereas by 2013 it had dropped to

104 log points (a decline of 2.1 log points per year over 2001 to 2013) and by 2018 it had fallen

further to 90 log points (a decline of 2.6 log points per year over 2013 to 2018). As China’s export

growth in less-labor-intensive goods has accelerated, the importance of its labor-intensive mainstays

has diminished. The share of the 10 labor-intensive products in China’s total merchandise exports

(which is not shown in Figure 1) rose from 37.8% in 1984 to 47.1% in 1993 before declining to 17.7%

in 2013 and then to 13.8% in 2018. It is remarkable that for such a large country China’s early

export specialization was concentrated on such a narrow set of products. It has since diversified its

exports, while its overall export growth has slowed substantially.

What caused the end of China’s export surge in labor-intensive manufacturing? One likely factor

is the overall deceleration of economic growth in China. The country’s post-Deng boom was in part

transitional in nature, implying that it would ultimately play itself out (Song et al., 2011). Once

trade and other reforms were in place and a substantial share of the labor force had moved from

the countryside to cities, growth rates would naturally subside (Brandt and Lim, 2020). Other

contributing factors may have included the slowdown and then reversal in the growth of China’s

labor force (Li et al., 2012) and the rapid increase in college attainment after 2001 (Ma, 2020). These

changes appear to have put upward pressure on the relative wages of less-educated workers, thereby

eroding China’s comparative advantage in apparel, footwear, and similar products. Changes in state

policy may have also mattered. In 2008, President Hu Jintao gave (low productivity) state-owned

enterprises (SOEs) renewed prominence in industrial planning (Naughton, 2016), a shift reinforced

by President Xi Jinping in 2012 (Lardy, 2019).14 The reprioritization of SOEs has created a drag on

productivity growth (Hsieh and Song, 2015; Brandt et al., 2020), possibly hastening the expiration

of China’s reform-era productivity-growth miracle.
14Although much as been made of the launch of the ”Made in China 2025” initiative in 2015 as signaling China’s

turn to a more aggressive industrial policy and promotion of advanced manufacturing, preferences for skill and capital-
intensive sectors were evident in earlier initiatives, including the “National Medium to Long Term Plan for the
Development of Science and Technology” (2006) and the “Decision of the State Council on Accelerating the
Fostering and Development of Strategic Emerging Industry” (2010).
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Figure 2: East Asia Exports in Labor-Intensive Manufacturing
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China’s rise to global dominance in labor-intensive export manufacturing during its reform period

was dramatic. Could its exit from this stage be equally so? For context, Figure 2 shows the

share of global exports in the 10 labor-intensive products accounted for by the four East Asia

Tigers. The 1984 to 2018 time period spans the apogee and subsequent decline of these economies

as labor-intensive export powerhouses. At their peak in 1988, Hong Kong, Taiwan, South Korea,

and Singapore collectively produced 24.8% of the global supply of labor-intensive manufacturing

exports, a figure short of China at its peak (39.2% in 2013). Since 1988, the four countries have seen

their market share fall by 0.7 percentage points per year, such that by 2018 their market share was

down to 4.8%. No doubt, China’s economic opening hastened the shift in specialization by these

countries into more capital and skill-intensive goods and services, including automobiles, business

logistics, chemicals, electronics, entertainment, finance, and shipbuilding. Like China today, East

Asian economies invested heavily in human and physical capital (Hsieh, 2002), which also contributed
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to their export reorientation. As we look forward to China’s possible transition out of labor-intensive

production, the question is whether there is another ”China” waiting to take China’s place.

3.2 Other Countries

Figure 3 shows world export shares and log revealed comparative advantage for the 10 labor-intensive

sectors in the eight Asian countries that were among the top 14 emerging-economy exporters of

these goods in 2018. Collectively, these eight economies—Bangladesh, Cambodia, India, Indonesia,

Myanmar, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, and Vietnam—accounted for 13.3% of global exports in labor-

intensive manufactures in 2018, up from 7.2% in 2001 and 3.4% in 1984. Not surprisingly, this

group includes the four large low-income economies that produce most of South Asia economic

output and the lower-income economies within Southeast Asia. Low average incomes are evidence

of relatively abundant supplies of less-educated labor, which may contribute to these countries having

a comparative advantage in labor-intensive production. Yet, their export performance over the last

two decades is mixed. Although Bangladesh, Cambodia, and Vietnam have seen substantial increases

in their global shares of labor-intensive exports since 2000 and especially since 2005, other countries

have not. India, despite its size, has managed only slightly more than a one-half percentage point

increase in its global export share since 2000, while Pakistan’s export share has been flat for the last

three and a half decades and Indonesia’s export market share has fallen since 2000. Myanmar and

Sri Lanka, for their part, remain small players in global markets.

To gain insight into the forces behind these divergent country patterns, consider the time paths

for revealed comparative advantage in Figure 3, which helps gauge export growth in labor-intensive

products relative to export growth for all merchandise. Bangladesh, Cambodia, and Vietnam show

pronounced increases in their RCAs in labor-intensive products. As these countries have developed,

their economies have become increasingly concentrated on exporting apparel, footwear, and the

like. By contrast, India’s RCA in these products has declined over time, while Pakistan’s has been

essentially flat. India thus appears to have modestly shifted its exports toward non-labor-intensive

goods, whereas Pakistan’s lackluster performance in labor-intensive exports is not due to shifting

specialization patterns but due to lackluster export growth overall. With Bangladesh, Cambodia,

and Vietnam still accounting for less than eight percent of world exports in labor-intensive goods,

they do not appear yet to represent (collectively) the next China, especially in light of their much
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smaller aggregate economic size when compared to China.

Figure 3: South and Southeast Asian Exports in Labor-Intensive Manufacturing
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and sports equipment (SITC 894); and office supplies (SITC 85).
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Figure 4: Other Emerging Economy Exports in Labor-Intensive Manufacturing
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Asia is not the only region in which emerging economies account for a significant share of labor-

intensive manufacturing exports. The other countries that comprise the top 14 are Bulgaria, Ro-
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mania, and Poland in Eastern Europe and Morocco, Tunisia, and Turkey in North Africa and the

Middle East. Their export performance in labor-intensive products is shown in Figure 4. In 2018,

these countries together accounted for 6.0% of global exports of labor-intensive goods, up from 4.4%

in 2001 and 2.5% in 1984. Of this group, only Poland shows a strong recent increase in its global

export share. Its export prowess is concentrated in furniture (6.1% of global exports in 2018), ar-

ticles of plastic (3.1% of global exports in 2018), home fixtures (2.7% of global exports in 2018),

and toys and games (2.3% of global exports in 2018). Although Turkey is the largest exporter of

the group, its export shares have been flat for the last two decades, as has its revealed comparative

advantage in labor-intensive goods, which indicates that across all products Turkey’s exports have

grown approximately on pace with global trade.

At the time Deng completed his famous southern tour in 1992, China already accounted for 12.9%

of global exports in labor-intensive products. Over the next two decades, which involved extensive

market opening and a blistering pace of aggregate GDP growth, China was able to expand this

market share by over 25 percentage points. Most other emerging economies have already completed

their market openings and as a group show little sign of replicating China-style GDP growth. The

only way these countries could capture China’s market share in the same manner that it captured

market share from the East Asian Tigers would be through massive investments in productive

capacity. China itself has been the source of investment in Vietnam and Indonesia, among other

destination countries.15 Whereas the East Asian Tigers were followed by China, in all its immensity,

no comparable transition appears likely to occur as China’s growth slows and it diversifies its exports

away from its earlier narrow specialization on labor-intensive goods.

The U.S. may have encouraged moving labor-intensive production out of China through the tariffs

that President Trump imposed on Chinese imports in late 2017. This initial round of tariff increases

launched a more intensive period of conflict between the U.S. and China with regards to trade policy.

Recent work establishes that U.S. tariffs on China (and China’s retaliatory tariffs on the U.S.) led

to sharp reductions in trade flows between the two countries (Amiti et al., 2019; Fajgelbaum and

Gaubert, 2020). Although there is evidence that tariffs led to diversion in U.S. imports from China

to other countries—see in particular Flaaen et al. (2020) on the case of refrigerators—we do not yet

know how widespread these diversion effects are or by how much they will affect global specialization
15See, e.g., ”Why globalists and frontier-market investors love Vietnam,” The Economist, July 18, 2020.
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patterns in labor-intensive manufacturing. If the China-U.S. trade war proves to be short lived, U.S.

tariffs may cease to be a force for relocating production out of China.

4 Alternative Adjustment Mechanisms

If it turns out that there is no China to succeed China in apparel, footwear, furniture, home goods,

and textiles, how would the global economy adjust? One mechanism would be through the creation

of new technology that replaces labor with capital in currently labor-intensive industries. In 2010,

capital-labor ratios in China’s apparel and textile industries were just 30% of that in electronics,

17% of that in transport equipment, and 12% of that in basic iron and steel (Li et al., 2012).

Evidence of rampant capital-biased innovation in labor-intensive manufacturing is difficult to

find. One indicator of the pace of innovation is the creation of new patents. Between 1991 and 2007,

apparel, textiles, and footwear accounted for just 0.2% of patent applications in the U.S., while

furniture and wood products accounted for just 0.7% (Autor et al., 2020b). Another indication of

the pace of innovation is the adoption of robotic production techniques. Over the period 1993 to

2007, apparel and textiles lagged behind all other manufacturing sectors except paper and printing

in the penetration of industrial robots (Acemoglu and Restrepo, 2020). China is now among the

world leaders in robot adoption. Its share of global purchases of industrial robots rose from 0.4% in

2000 to 12.4% in 2010 and to 29.6% in 2016. Yet, robot adoption within Chinese manufacturing, as

in the rest of the world, remains heavily concentrated in traditionally capital-intensive sectors, such

as automobiles and electronics (Cheng et al., 2019).

China itself may be partly responsible for the sluggish pace of innovation in these industries

(Autor et al., 2020b). With its earlier large and growing supply of less-educated labor available for

export production, the incentive for labor-saving technological change in its initial core industries

may have been weak. China’s turn towards high tech, and the absence of obvious successors to

China, may induce more rapid technological change in labor-intensive manufacturing. However,

another reason for the relative absence of innovation in the sector may be the nature of production

itself. Fabric, leather, plastic, and wood—which are key intermediate inputs in many of the relevant

industries—are pliable, porous, and (or) soft materials, which may make them partially resistant to

automation.16 Whether or not the world is on the verge of a major shift in technology for producing
16See, e.g., ”The Sewing Robot,” Episode 715, Planet Money, August 3, 2016.
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these goods, we do not see indication that such a shift is already underway.17

A second mechanism through which the global economy may adjust to what would otherwise

be China’s shift away from labor-intensive manufacturing is for China itself to change. China’s

declining comparative advantage in labor-intensive goods could induce an endogenous relocation of

economic activity within the country. As the locus of new firm creation in China moves from one

set of industries (e.g., apparel, footwear, and textiles) to another (e.g., semiconductors, robotics,

web-based services), there may be pressure for activities with relatively slow productivity growth to

move out of densely concentrated cities. Dense concentration is often an indication of agglomeration

economies, which for major cities may be stronger in innovation-intensive production than in mature

industries in which production is already routinized (Duranton and Puga, 2001). The exodus of

manufacturing from China’s coastal cities to its interior is thus a potential means for it to preserve

its export capacity in labor-intensive sectors. In such an event, China would end up replacing itself.

In the U.S., manufacturing production moved out of major urban areas and into smaller towns

and cities in the decades after World War II. This move was made possible in part by the construc-

tion of the U.S. interstate highway system (Michaels, 2008), as well as by containerized shipping

(Levinson, 2016), which reduced the cost of serving larger urban and international markets from the

U.S. interior. China’s recent expansion of its highway and railway networks has similarly connected

its interior towns and cities to national and international buyers (Baum-Snow et al., 2017).

Since 2004, manufacturing output has been growing more rapidly in China’s interior provinces

than in its coastal provinces (Zheng et al., 2014), consistent with decentralization. Yet, of China’s 39

two-digit manufacturing industries, it is the labor-intensive sectors that have been among the most

geographically concentrated in coastal areas. In 2004, five of the 10 most geographically concentrated

industries were labor-intensive (apparel, leather and footwear, textiles, sports equipment, office

supplies) (Long and Zhang, 2012), similar to location patterns in the U.S. which the literature has

interpreted as evidence of industry-specific agglomeration economies (Ellison et al., 2010). The

primary location for each of these industries was a coastal province (Guangdong, Fujian, Jiangsu,

Zhejiang), in which wages and land prices well exceed those in the interior (Li et al., 2012). Because

of agglomeration economies, there may be coordination problems in industry relocation. Whereas
17A second form of innovation is brand development and marketing. If China is able to improve the marketing of

its products and (or) launch its own consumer brands, it may forestall the loss of these production sectors. Yet, even
if Chinese firms succeed in marketing-oriented innovations, they would likely matter less at the bottom end of the
market and would not remove the incentive to perform production in the least-cost location.
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it may be socially optimal for the industry as a whole to move inland, no individual firm may have

an incentive to move, given the existing concentration of activity on the coast.

To date, China’s efforts to deconcentrate export production has had mixed success. In the 2000s,

China began to encourage manufacturing to move out of coastal provinces and into the hinterland.

Between 2004 and 2006 alone, the government closed approximately 70% of development zones

(a broad category, which includes the special enterprise zones discussed in Section 2), which were

concentrated in coastal cities. Although the intent was to push industry into the country’s interior

and thereby reduce a perceived spatial misallocation of resources, one possible byproduct of the policy

was to reduce incentives for firms to agglomerate spatially, which could adversely affect firm- and

industry-level productivity. Chen et al. (2019) estimate that the termination of development zones

resulted in 5% lower total factor productivity and output growth in firms subject to zone closure (i.e.,

firms initially located in a development zone whose zone was subsequently closed) relative to firms

escaping such treatment (i.e., firms initially located in a zone that was not closed). Impacts were

larger for firms located closest to China’s three major ports (Hong Kong, Shanghai, and Tianjin).

Overall, China’s five largest exporting provinces (Guangdong, Fujian, Jiangsu, Shanghai, Shandong,

Zhejiang) accounted for 78.5% of China’s exports in 2013, a figure that was little changed since

2000. As of 2018, China’s top five provinces still accounted for just under three-quarters of exports.

China’s coast remains the country’s manufacturing belt. Although the government has permitted

development zones to be created in the country’s interior, these have been far less successful in terms

of export growth than those on the coast.

Similar to the first two mechanisms I considered, one can make an economic case that China

may be on the brink of major changes in its spatial distribution of manufacturing production. Also

similar to these mechanisms, evidence for major adjustments being underway is hard to find.

5 Final Discussion

Over the last 70 years, many of the countries that became export powerhouses did so by starting

on the ground floor, producing t-shirts, fabric, shoes, children’s toys, bicycles, dressers, table lamps,

and the like. First Japan, then the East Asian Tigers, and finally China followed this path to achieve

high levels of income growth. For the last 30 years, China’s presence has complicated life for other
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countries pursuing a conventional strategy of export-led development. It may have been hard to get

ahead via labor-intensive manufacturing if China kept driving down product prices and gobbling up

market share. In China’s economic shadow, warmth may have been hard to find.

Yet, that shadow now appears to be shrinking. As China’s labor force becomes more educated,

older, and smaller and as rural-to-urban migration decelerates, the country confronts a declining

comparative advantage in labor-intensive goods. The diversification and increasing technological

sophistication of China’s exports—some of which may be due to market forces and some to state

intervention—indicates that a shift in global specialization is already well underway. Of the three

adjustment mechanisms I have reviewed—a reallocation of labor-intensive export production to other

emerging economies, labor-saving technological change in historically labor-heavy industries, and a

relocation of manufacturing production within China—the first and third appear to be working

slowly and the second not at all. Who will fill China’s shoes remains something of a puzzle.
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